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Luxe Corp Partners with the Global Luxury Forum!
Luxe Corp, the pioneer luxury Strategy & Management Consultancy company and business services provider to the
luxury industry is pleased to announce its official partnership with the Global Luxury Forum to take place on 8th
December at the Ritz Carlton, Moscow.
The Global Luxury Forum is a conference on luxury with a focus on emerging and new luxury markets. The event also
features a luxury awards dinner where key contributors to the development of the luxury industry are recognized.
In an official statement, the Executive Committee of Luxe Corp stated that “We are excited to be a partner of the
innovative initiative taken by the Global Luxury Forum to address the many issues linked to luxury in emerging
economies. We are aware that the luxury industry is facing multiple challenges in their expansion strategies in these
markets particularly in Russia, China, India and other Eastern European countries and we are pleased that the Global
Luxury Forum will be addressing some of these challenges.“
Luxe Corp currently provides services to the luxury industry through three main business divisions under the corporate
trademarks Luxe E.t.c. (Strategy Consulting); Club e-Luxe (Executive Club for Luxury e-Business professionals); and
Luxe-Mag.Com (Online Luxury Business Magazine) and has business representations in Paris, New York and Shanghai.
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